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A Visit to Prudy’s Museum

If you need to make weekend plans, there is one place you and your family will not want to miss. Take a drive over to The Prudy Museum of Indescribable Wonderment. This is a great place. You won’t be disappointed. It is full of interesting things. You will really like it.

The big museum started as a strang hobby. Now it has grown and changed the lifes of Prudy and her family forever. It is now the biggest tourist attraction in town. A full staff works too keep the museum neat and clean. When you walk through the unusual collections, take off your sun glasses and look closely. You might even see prudy herself. She like to greet people and show off her pet mouses. Who wouldn’t want to be in such a friendly place.

So, make plans to visit. Don’t be the last one to find out what this is all about. You will learn to look at everyday items in a new way. On your way out the door, be sure to stop at the gift shop where you can get cards, toys, and snacks. Call for more information about hours and prices. Don’t delay!
If you need to make weekend plans, there is one place you and your family will not want to miss. Take a drive over to *The Prudy Museum of Indescribable Wonderment*. This is a great place. You won’t be disappointed. It is full of interesting things. You will really like postcards, hair ribbons, gym socks, shiny paper, plastic lizards, and more dog hair than you have ever seen!
The big museum started as a strange hobby. Now it has grown and changed the lives of Prudy and her family forever. It is now the biggest tourist attraction in town. A full staff works too keep the museum neat and clean. When you walk through the unusual collections, take off your sunglasses and look closely. You might even see prudy herself. She like to greet people and show off her pet mice. Who wouldn’t want to be in such a friendly place.
Dear Hare,

Thank you for being a good neighbor. You worked hard to grow all those vegetables. Now you are sharing your family's food with me. That is very nice. I promise not be lazy any more. I will work hard, too.

I would love to come to dinner. I likes corn and carrots. Corn bread, too. I have not carrot cake before. Is it good?

I can come over on Thursday.

Your neighbor
Bear
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Dear Hare,

Thank you for being a good neighbor. You worked hard to grow all those vegetables. Now you are sharing your family’s food with me. That is very nice. I promise I will not be lazy any more. I will work hard, too.

I would love to come to dinner. I like corn and carrots. I like corn bread, too. I have not had carrot cake before. Is it good?

I can come over on Thursday.

Your neighbor

Bear
Making a Bird Feeder

Watching how birds behave can be fun, and you can learn a lot from it, too. One way to get a look at birds up close is by building a bird feeder. You’ll also be helping out our winged friends. The best news is, building a bird feeder is simple. You don’t need to be a carpenter—all you really need is a milk carton.

The first step in building your feeder is gathering supplies. You will want to have a milk carton, non-toxic childrens’ paints, a stapler, sissors, a hole punch, and yarn or string. You will also want to have food to put inside your bird feeder. Bird’s diets are different, but almost all birds enjoys eating birdseed.

Use the paints to paint your bird feeder. You can paint it any way you want to. For instance, you could use brown and green colors. They will make the feeder look like part of a tree. That design will help attract birds. It will also make your feeder blend into the rest of your backyard. Make sure the carton is clean before you do anything else. Wash it thoroughly and dry it out. Let the paint dry. Then cut a hole about two inches across in the side of the carton. Staple the top of the carton shut.

Once you’ve put the birdseed in, it’s time to hang the feeder. Make a hole in the top of the carton with the hole punch. Then thread the yarn through the hole. You can hang the feeder from a tree. Pick a branch where you will hang it. Make sure that the feeder isn’t so close to the branch that it might get damaged when it’s windy. But also don’t let it hang down too low. Birds like to feel as though they are protected.
Use the paints to paint your bird feeder. You can paint it any way you want to. For instance, you could use brown and green colors. They will make the feeder look like part of a tree. That design will help attract birds. It will also make your feeder blend into the rest of your backyard. Make sure the carton is clean before you do anything else. Wash it thoroughly and dry it out. Let the paint dry. Then cut a hole about two inches across in the side of the carton. Staple the top of the carton shut.
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